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Treasure Valley’s Plantation Country Club Treats Newly-Remodeled 
Clubhouse Facility Against Coronavirus 
 
Country Club management engages HouseCheck’s disinfection and protective protocol 
to combat viruses, bacteria, and other harmful allergens 
 
BOISE, ID - During the depths of the Coronavirus crisis this past winter, Boise’s popular 
Plantation Country Club took the opportunity to complete a multi-million-dollar renovation of their 
lavish clubhouse facility. This renovation completely renewed the formal dining room, bar and 
grill, banquet facilities, meeting rooms, pro shops and locker rooms. 
 
In addition to the renovation, management has taken the extra step of bringing in a professional 
sanitizing service – HouseCheck Environmental Services -- to treat the facility in order to 
minimize any possible Coronavirus exposure. 
 
“We want to do everything we can to make our members and customers feel safe and 
comfortable here,” noted Jayson Petersen, General Manager of Plantation Country Club. “We 
secured the services of HouseCheck Environmental to come in and carefully treat the entire 
facility with a sanitizing agent to achieve the maximum possible level of protection from 
Coronavirus.” 
 
HouseCheck Environmental Services is a company with years of experience in identifying and 
mitigating all kinds of environmental hazards. In addition to programs to disinfect and apply 
protective properties against Coronavirus, HouseCheck offers both business and residential 
services related to detection and elimination of mold, radon, lead, drinking water impurities, and 
many other environmental contaminants. 
 
“We’re proud to help Plantation Country Club meet their goal of creating the safest possible 
environment for their customers and members,” explained Sean Perry, Vice President of 
Business Development at National HouseCheck Corporation, the parent company of 
HouseCheck Environmental Services. “The protocols and agents we use are approved by the 
CDC and the EPA for cleaning and disinfecting areas that have been, or may have been, 
exposed to Coronavirus. We’ve successfully treated facilities of all sizes throughout the U.S., 
and our goal is always to help people feel confident and comfortable in a treated facility, 
whether they work there or are customers. Plantation’s management has taken a huge positive 
step by engaging us to treat their clubhouse.” 
 
Plantation Country Club is open with some social protection protocols in place. For Plantation 
membership information, event planning, or reservations, call (208) 853-4793, or visit 
PlantationCC.com. For information on HouseCheck Environmental Services, call (833) 368-
7827, or visit www.HouseCheckSolutions.com. 
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About HouseCheck 
National HouseCheck Corporation offers a diverse array of services that enable homeowners, 
home sellers, homebuyers, and the real estate industry to protect the value, health and safety of 
the home and all those within. Our customers turn to us for home inspections, home warranties, 
environmental testing and comprehensive property information they need. 
 
To learn more about HouseCheck Environmental Services, visit 
HouseCheckEnvironmental.com. For information on National HouseCheck Corporation, visit 
www.HouseCheck.com.  
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